preted as evidence in favor of the existence of a "high-inflation equilibrium." The latter may be a consequence of the absence of a nominal anchor, as in Bruno and Fischer (1990) , or because of Barro-Gordon (1983) effects due to the inability of the monetary authorities to undertake credible commitments, as in Kiguel and Liviatan (1991), or because of the authorities' high discount rate that biases policy against stabilizations with short-term costs and long-term benefits. If inflation is above SmaX and is accelerating, this may be seen as the consequence of the government's need to raise seigniorage s' in excess of that which it can obtain by setting inflation at Smax S(XmaX) 51 in excess °f S(XmaX) can only be collected by bringing about everaccelerating inflation, as emphasized by Kiguel (1989) .2 In fact, 1T higher than SmaX has been suggested by Rodriguez (1994) as a definition of a hyperinflation.
Estimates of the seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate may help to decide among such competing theories. Conventional estimates of the seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate generally make use of the Cagan (1956) function, where the log of real money is a linear function of inflation. The Cagan function is appealing because of its simplicity and its attractive algebraic property: SmaX is given by one over the coefficient on inflation. However, this simplicity is achieved at the expense of a restrictive functional form, which assumes a constant semielasticity of money demand with respect to inflation. The estimates of SmaX using the Cagan form also usually define the inflation rate affecting money demand as the percent change in prices (or sometimes the log change in prices), when theory implies that the correct opportunity cost of holding money per period is the inflation rate divided by one plus the inflation rate. Our aim is to test the sensitivity of estimates °f SmaX to the assumption of constant semielasticity in the Cagan form and to the definition of the opportunity cost of money.
Section 1 develops a model of money demand, inflation, and seigniorage based on an optimizing consumer-investor-portfolio allocator, who faces a cash-in-advance constraint, forcing this agent to hold a combination of money and bonds before incurring consumption expenditure. It will be shown that the existence of a Laffer curve depends critically on how good substitutes money and bonds are in aggregate financial assets held as "cash"-in-advance.
Section 2 presents both individual-country and combined cross-country timeseries evidence that supports the notion that the semielasticity of money demand with respect to inflation varies with inflation. The empirical evidence, collected for all high-inflation countries during the 1960-1990 period, is also used to provide estimates of the seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate. It will be shown that both these estimates and those for the semielasticity differ substantially from those obtained under the conventional Cagan approach. The results also have striking implications for the substitutability of bonds and money. The results will also show that the semielasticity and the seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate, when based on the correct measure of the opportunity cost of holding money, difter markedly from 2. Bruno and Fischer (1990) also mention this possibility. With reference to the hyperinflation of the 1920s, Barro (1972) notices that inflation tends to accelerate when the revenue-maximizing rate is exceeded. those obtained when using conventional but incorrect measures of inflation. Section 3 concludes.
THE MODEL
This section develops a simple model of money demand, inflation, and seigniorage. It shows that both the semielasticity of money demand with respect to the opportunity cost of holding money and the inflation rate that maximizes seigniorage in the steady state depend on the degree of substitutability between money and bonds. In addition, the inflation semielasticity of money demand is shown to vary with inflation.
An infinitely lived optimizing representative agent takes consumption, investment, and portfolio decisions in a closed economy. This agent holds money and bonds for transaction purposes and maximizes a standard intertemporal utility function:
where p is the discount rate, c is consumption, and 1/cr is the intertemporal elasticity of substitution. Production (y) in the one-good economy is assumed to depend only on a broad concept of capital (k), as in Barro (1990) and Rebelo (1991):3 y = A k .
There are three assets available to the consumer capital k, nonindexed money (real value m), and indexed money (real value b, referred to as "bonds" for short). Bonds pay no interest, but are fully indexed to the price level.4 We assume that inflation cannot fall below-A. There is no uncertainty. Since capital has real return A (net of depreciation), it always dominates bonds and money. However, a cash-inadvance constraint requires that some combination of money and bonds must be held in order to purchase consumption goods:
3. Population is assumed fixed and normalized at one, so all variables can be interpreted in per capita terms.
4. The classic example of this kind of asset in developing countries is foreign currency, which maintains its value as the nominal exchange rate moves with the domestic price level. Other kinds of highly liquid financial assets often pay a nominal return adequate to compensate for inflation but little or no real return. Formally inflation-indexed assets paying a zero real return exist in some developing countries. This was the case of selected bank deposits held by households in China between mid-1988 and late 1991. UPAC deposits held in Colombia's savings and loan associations are highly liquid deposits indexed by consumer prices. Real assets are also often used as inflation hedges.
wheref is linearly homogeneous in m and b, and satisfiestm > °, gb > °, gmm < °, gbb < °s gm(°, b) = so andfb(m, O) = oo.S The last two conditions ensure that there are no corner solutions; the consumer always holds a positive amount of both money and bonds, which in general are imperfect substitutes.
This cash-in-advance constraint says that either money or bonds can be used for transactions.6 This approach is in the same spirit as the Lucas and Stokey (1987) generalization of cash-in-advance models to include "cash" and "credit" goods. The intuitive justification is also similar to the "shopping costs" approach of Arrau and de Gregorio (1991).7 An alternative approach is to assume that money provides utility. This option, followed by many studies, has been adopted recently by Calvo and Leiderman (1992) 8. Rebelo (1991) and Barro (1990) show that the following restriction on the parameters is needed to make discounted lifetime utility finite: 
The sign of (16) will depend on that of the second right-hand term. Considering (13), the sign condition is dlel, 0 ( 1 -+)I/(I-n) (A + 7r)nl(n-1) (2n-1 ) ' 1
A sufficient (although not necessary) condition for |e| to decrease with inflation is that the elasticity of substitution between money and bonds be smaller than two in absolute value (|(| < 2, that is, n C 1/2). A necessary (although not sufficient) condition for |e| to increase with inflation is that |(| > 2 (that is, n > 1/2). The Cagan constant semielasticity could be seen as a local approximation around the inflation rate that happened to satisfy (17) with equality; however, the condition for constant semielasticity would be violated at other rates of inflation.9
The necessary condition for the semielasticity to rise with inflation allows us to draw a tight correspondence between empirical results on the functional form of money demand and the deep parameter |g| which determines substitutability of money and bonds. A rising semielasticity indicates a strikingly high elasticity of substitution between money and bonds.
It is of interest to see how this affects the calculation of the seignioragemaximizing rate. Seigniorage is determined by money growth, which is equal in steady state to inflation plus growth, times money holdings (scaled to consumption): 
sT* will be an interior maximum for seigniorage if money demand falls off more quickly than inflation rises, which requiresll
The implication of this section is that Cagan's constant semielastic money demand is inconsistent with fairly general conditions of intertemporal resource and intratemporal portfolio allocation by an optimizing consumer-producer who faces cash-in-advance constraints in consumption. At an intuitive level, the higher is the elasticity of substitution between money and bonds, the lower will be the seignioragemaximizing inflation rate, and the higher will be the likelihood that the inflation semielasticity of money demand increases with inflation.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
This section presents empirical estimations of money demand functions and of seigniorage-maximizing inflation consistent with the model derived in section 1. The results show the importance of allowing for a variable semielasticity.
For our empirical estimates, we make use of the following money demand function:
y where y is output, sT is an appropriate measure of the opportunity cost of holding money, and k, A, and y are parameters to be estimated. Equation ( as the relevant opportunity cost of holding money rather than the nominal interest rate. 13 The nonlinear form of equation (21) (or by it/(l + it), when the nominal interest rate i constitutes the alternative cost to holding money).
Our estimations below are based on the third, correct measure of the inflation cost of holding money. However, we will also show comparative results with the incorrect measures to illustrate the sensitivity of the results to the choice of the inflation measure.
Equation (21) is estimated for a sample of eleven high-inflation countries the universe of all countries that had inflation rates exceeding 100 percent p.a. in at least one year during the 1960-1990 period.16 We restricted the sample to high-inflation countries for two reasons. First, the Cagan model was originally intended as a model of high-or hyperinflation attempting to explain money demand in low-inflation countries as a sole function of the inflation rate is bound to be a rather hopeless 13. Most of the sample countries defined below had extensive interest rate controls throughout the 1960s, some lifted them during the 1970s, and others continued with interest controls during most of the 1980s. Using inflation as the opportunity cost of holding money is relevant as long as people hold other financial assets (foreign exchange) or real assets (gold, consumer durables) with rates of return strongly correlated with inflation. All these alternative asset holdings were encompassed by holdings bonds in the preceding section. Finally, using inflation offers the advantage of a direct link to seigniorage. 14. A necessary condition for attaining a seigniorage optimum at a positive and finite level of 1T is: -(A) > 0. A necessary condition for that optimum to be a maximum is the one stated in the text. Note that if A > 0 and z < 0, seigniorage reaches a minimum.
15. If the Box-Cox transformation is applied to the independent variable, though not to the dependent variable, we obtain ln m = a + b(rw-1)/e, which is equivalent to ln m = (a-ble) + (blw)sw, which is in turn equivalent to our form. By estimating our form it is possible to identify , b, and a. Uruguay is the chronic-inflation country par excellence. The unparalleled stability of its moderately high inflation rate puts it into a category of its own, with annual rates which did not fall below 10 percent or surpass 140 percent during 1960-90. Uruguay does not even present the feature, common to all other countries, of increasing inflation after 1971-72; its three episodes of inflation exceeding 100 percent took place once each decade.
A second category is comprised of six countries of typically moderate inflation, but which experienced bursts of high-or hyperinflation during the sample period. They share a remarkably similar inflation pattern. Starting from low inflation levels in the (early) 1960s, these countries slipped into moderate inflation in the mid-1960s to mid-1970s, subsequently jumping into high price instability, which was initiated in the early 1970s (Chile) to early 1980s (Mexico). Only Bolivia experienced hyperinflation as a final stage. All countries, except Zaire, successfully stabilized during the last years, reaching surprisingly similar and moderate inflation levels in the 15-30 percent range.
Chronic and explosive inflation is observed in the last four countries. There inflation is not stationary, reaching four-and five-digit levels in the late 1980s. Peru and Nicaragua suffer the more extreme inflation explosion, starting with low inflation during the 1960s (when Argentina and Brazil already had moderate inflation) and ending with four-digit inflation levels which double those of Argentina and Brazil. Tables 2-3 report country results and Tables  4-5 present panel estimations. Table 2 reports the results for equation (21) in levels.
We use M l due to lack of readily available, better monetary aggregates. As long as the measure of money one uses is sufficiently highly correlated with relevant money, all we have is measurement error in the dependent variable.
20. This timing measure of inflation is consistent only with static inflation expectations. Forwardlooking timing measures such as the annual variation of the CPI between the months of December of the current and future years yielded similar results.
21. The sample period covers at most 1960-90 and is often somewhat shorter, depending on data availability and estimation procedure. Equation ( (21) (estimating Py). Tables 2-4 make use of (c), the correct measure of the opportunity cost of holding money. We refer to this as w. Standard errors corrected for serial correlation using the Newey-West procedure and for heteroskedasticity using the White method are reported in brackets in Tables  2 and 3.22 Unit root tests showed that both the independent and the dependent variable are almost invariably I(1).23 A glance at the Durbin-Watson statistics in Table 2 Table 3 , suggest more robust time-series properties than those of Table 2 , as reflected by the Durbin-Watson statistics.
The results suggest both the diversity of the different country experiences and the strength of our variable-elasticity approach. The importance of relaxing the constant semielasticity assumption is vindicated by the finding that the Pys diSer significantly from one in four countries (Brazil, Ghana, Nicaragua, and Peru). Massive improvements in overall fit are observed under the nonlinear form as compared to the Cagan specification. The estimated Pys are very large, exceeding significantly one, both statistically and numerically. Therefore the semielasticity of money demand with respect to inflation increases with the rate of inflation in these countries. Recalling the results of section 1, we infer that the elasticity of substitution between money and nonmonetary financial assets is strikingly high (larger than two) in this country group.
In the remaining countries the results for the nonlinear specification do not improve upon those corresponding to the Cagan form. The w coefficients are not significantly different from one (but significantly larger than zero) in Argentina, Bolivia, Israel, and Mexico, although their numerical values differ by up to 38 percent (Mexico) from the unit value assumed by the linear form. In the remaining three countries (Chile, Uruguay, and Zaire), the estimated coefficients turn out to be nonsignificant under the nonlinear form, while the A coefficients are significant under the Cagan form. trend) using the S percent critical value. The opportunity cost of holding money, Tr, was found to be I(O) in Ghana and Zaire. We could not reject the null hypothesis that the first difference of the dependent variable is nonstationary in Israel and Mexico. 26. First-differencing is admittedly not adequate for the data generation process when individual variables are nonstationary in levels (Engle and Granger 1987). In our case, however, it is highly likely that the test results were influenced not only by structural shifts (as addressed above) but also by the small sample.
The last column of Table 3 reports seigniorage-maximizing levels of inflation (1TmaXS conventionally measured), derived from the estimated coefficients.27 In six of the countries, no Laffer curve exists; that is, seigniorage always rises with inflation. In five other countries, however, positive maximum-seigniorage inflation rates are observed, which vary between 102 percent (Ghana) and 376 percent (Peru). The 1TmaX estimates change dramatically in two countries (Ghana and Nicaragua) when lifting the restrictive z = 1 assumption. It is also noteworthy that in the two other countries where the ws exceed significantly one (Brazil and Peru), the 1TmaX estimates do not differ much from those obtained under the Cagan form. But for Israel, with a w estimate that does not differ significantly from 1, 1TmaX falls drastically, from 313 percent under the Cagan form to 202 percent under our nonlinear specification. This implies that even if the nonlinear specification results do not differ significantly from the linear case, the numerical 1TmaX estimates can differ substantially. Therefore these country results suggest how sensitive seigniorage-maximizing inflation estimates are not only to sample choice, but, most important, to specification selection. Our next step is to perform a number of panel regressions in order to infer more generally about the specification of money demand and related seignioragemaximizing inflation rates in high-inflation countries. The panel estimations allow for fixed effects by introducing country-specific dummies and are performed for the sample of eleven high-inflation countries during 1960-1990. Country-specific features, such as financial structure, are assumed to be entirely captured by country fixed effects. Hence the constant term k in equation (21) is allowed to vary across countries, while A and w are held invariant.
Estimates are reported in Table 4 for the level and first-differenced version of equation (21). Equation (a) is an ordinary least squares regression on the levels of ln (m/y) and Tr, which shows very high serial correlation.28 As a way of dealing with nonstationarity, we estimate the equation in its first-differenced form, as equation (d). As in the case of most country estimations in Table 2 , this procedure reduced significantly the incidence of residual correlation. Equation (b) corrects for serial correlation by running an AR1 for panel data, following the Bhargava, Franzini, and Narendranathan (1982) methodology.29 Equation (c) is a partial adjustment version of equation (21), for which we report both the short-run SmaX (sr, corresponding to the short-run semielasticity) and the long-run 1TmaX (lr, corresponding to the longrun semielasticity). Equation ( For both levels and first-difference specifications, the y coefficient estimates obtained in the nonlinear versions are significantly higher than one, validating our variable semielasticity model. In fact, the results constitute strong evidence-robust to various specification alternatives-that the inflation semielasticity of money demand increases with inflation across high-inflation countries. The estimated A and y coefficients are quite similar across estimations and reach very high significance levels in all of them. The overall fit is systematically improved by estimating the nonlinear form. Under the Cagan form, Laffer-curve maxima vary widely (between 42 percent and infinite rates of inflation); in fact, there is no Laffer curve in three of the five equations. Under our nonlinear specification, however, there is always a Laffer-curve maximum at finite inflation rates. In fact, the estimates of seignioragemaximizing inflation rates are systematically lower in the nonlinear results as compared to the Cagan estimates. Allowing for a variable inflation semielasticity changes drastically the shape of the money demand and associated Laffer curves in high-inflation countries. We may infer that in a large sample representative of highinflation countries encompassing both low and high semielasticity cases-higher inflation increases on average the flight away from money and toward financial assets that provide protection from inflation.
Our preferred results are the first-differenced forms presented in equations (d) and (e) (with and without the Bhargava et al. correction, respectively). While their results are quite similar, we will focus on equation (d) to ensure comparability with the country results in Table 2 .
As in other equations, the estimate of the seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate changes drastically in equation ( As in the earlier country results, the finding of rising semielasticity implies a strikingly high-greater than 2 elasticity of substitution between monetary and nonmonetary assets.
Alternative lnf ation Measures
In order to put the results of Table 4 in a broader perspective, we report in Table 5 panel estimations, based on the same data sample, for two alternative inflation measures. The first alternative uses the conventional inflation measure ((p-P-l)/P-l), while the second is based on the first difference of the logarithm of p. Both are wrong measures of the inflationary cost of holding money for a discrete time period, as discussed above.
While the pattern of preferred results for each set of estimations is similar to those of Tables 2-4 based on the correct inflation measure (first differences better than level estimations, nonlinear specifications superior to linear model results), the estimated coefficients and corresponding seigniorage-maximizing inflation estimates differ dramatically from those of Table 4 . This should not come as a surprise, as the three inflation measures diverge substantially for high inflation levels.
The conventional inflation measure renders a point estimate for y-0.233 that is significantly lower than one. The corresponding Laffer curve peak reaches an implausibly high level at an inflation of 2,620,919 percent p.a. ! The implication that the semielasticity of money demand with respect to inflation declines with the latter and that no country in the sample has been on the wrong side of the Laffer curve is empirically implausible and technically wrong, due to the flawed inflation measure used in obtaining these results.
The second incorrect inflation measure the first-differenced logarithm of the price level used by many researchers since Cagan (1956) also yields results with implausibly high Laffer curve maxima. The y is higher than that from the conventional inflation measure but still is significantly smaller than one and therefore implies a falling semielasticity.
The conclusion from these results is that inferences for the inflation semielasticity of money demand and Laffer curve maxima for high-inflation countries are also very sensitive to the choice of the inflation measure-and there is only one that accurately describes the inflation tax in discrete time.
A number of assumptions we made might be relaxed in further research, if one is willing to go beyond some of the features of our model and, in particular, if more country data and higher-frequency information becomes available. In addition to lifting the assumption of unitary income elasticity both in the long and short run, one could relax the homogeneity of degree one of real money demand in prices, and add alternative returns such as the nominal interest rate, the expected return on foreign assets, or the expected return on the stock market. Furthermore, it would be interesting to test the variable-elasticity model using more refined monetary aggregates rather than M1. However, it is by no means unambiguous what the relevant measure of money is for the government's collection of seigniorage. It might also prove useful to use real consumption rather than real GDP as a scale variable. Finally, higher-frequency data could be used when sufficiently long quarterly GDP or consumption series become available.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a model of money demand, inflation, and seigniorage based on an optimizing agent who faces cash-in-advance constraints in consumption. Her behavior gives rise to a money demand that exhibits a variable semielasticity with regard to inflation, as opposed to the constant-elasticity form of Cagan (1956) used by a plethora of followers. We showed that the higher is the degree of substitution between money and bonds in the consumer portfolio, the higher is the likelihood that the inflation semielasticity increases with inflation and that a seignioragemaximizing level of inflation exists.
The empirical application of the model to a 1960-1990 sample of eleven highinflation developing countries (defined as those with 100 percent inflation in at least one year of the sample period) led to rejecting the constant-elasticity hypothesis in four countries and, in the case of the panel estimations, for the sample as a whole. The panel results imply an absolute value of the semielasticity that increases with inflation, which implies a strikingly high degree of substitution between money and financial assets in high-inflation countries. While under the Cagan form there is no seigniorage Laffer curve, the variable semielasticity approach renders a reasonable seigniorage-maximizing inflation rate: 266 percent p.a. These results, based on the correct measure of the opportunity cost of holding money, also differ markedly from those obtained when using conventional but incorrect measures of inflation.
When drawing policy conclusions, it is important to recognize that the KeynesOlivera-Tanzi and bracket-creep effects of inflation on tax revenue and nonindexation of government expenditure make it necessary to distinguish between the seigniorage-maximizing and the revenue-maximizing inflation rates.3l If higher inflation implies lower real tax revenue due to the Keynes-Olivera-Tanzi effect, higher tax revenue due to bracket creep or lower government expenditure due to lack of full indexation of government expenditure, the inflation rate that maximizes total revenue to the government will diverge from that which maximizes seigniorage. As a consequence, estimates of 1TmaX will differ from the revenue-maximizing inflation rate, whether the specification of money demand is linear or nonlinear.
Our empirical results on the variable semielasticity might need to be qualified with respect to the difficulty of distinguishing between nonlinearities and shifts of the money demand schedule. One could conceive of an extreme case in which the true money demand function is linear (in the sense of a constant semielasticity), while it keeps shifting due to financial innovation. Dornbusch, Sturzenegger, and Wolf (1990) provide some evidence of hysteresis in money demand: they show that, as a consequence of high inflation, new institutions arise that allow people to economize on money holdings. This constitutes a permanent shift in the money demand function, which persists even when inflation falls back to low levels. provide evidence that shifts in the money demand function occur to a greater extent in countries that experience higher (and more variable) inflation. Finally, policy-induced financial innovation could cause shifts in the demand for money. However, we found that dummies for obvious financial reform events did not alter our results.
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